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‘CHX^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI MOTHER IS THE SERVANT and then the famous royal chapel 
where the rites of the Russian 
church were performed. One has a 
strange, uncanny feeling in this 
chapel, as if he did not know where 
ho was or how he got there.

* P 0‘YOU NO ON THE FARM.é FOLKS SELFISH DAUGHTERS KEEP 
HER IN THE BACKGROUND.Ioooooooooooooooooo

SUSAN’S «REEN BÔW.
WOMAN MAY NOT ENTER. 
No daylight enters, the color tone 

of the small but lofty 
deep azure, with gold and precious 
stones sparkling all about ; jewel
led lamps shed a soft lustre ; a rich 

'X „ . . canopy hangs over the spot where
, youn8 woman was entertaining the Czar stands during divine

snrv5?" ?rimnre KUests- P”® group vice. Back of the high altar a door 
surrounded the piano, with its lit- was opened to allow us a glimpse 
ter ot latest songs. hour young into the splendid holy of holies. No 
P ople were playing cards in an- woman is ever allowed to set foot 
other corner. A bowl of fruit punch in this sacred spot 
vas on tap. Beyond sight in the churches, and the attendant eyed 

werc P,atos heaped with me suspiciously as I approached 
sandwiches, dainty cakes, salted al- and put out his hand as if he saw 
monds and hoine-rnado candies — a look in my face that made him 
ma U7i ,y m.othcr- cautious,

on ac- a " 'fr,c 18 yT,u*’ mother ?” asked In one corner of the chapel is a 
count of a goat that was pastured h 8"eetfaÇcd girl of her fluttering small entrance for the Czar, but 
in the next field. A high hoard in'or 10^e 8 16 ls n°t Buffer- even this is so shrouded in curtains
fence was between the field and the gnp?” 
pasture, and Susan's playhouse 
was close to the fence.

1 he goat would sometimes try to 
poke his head in between the fence 
hoards, but never quite succeeded.

One day Susan tired of playing 
with her pieces of broken china, her 
bright tin dipper and the rag doll,
Dinah, who was always such agree
able company, and began to wonder 
what she would do next. She look
ed toward the high board fence and 
saw the goat feeding in a distant 
part of the field, and as Susan 
watched the goat she remembered 
how funny it'always looked when 
it tried to get its head in between 
the lowT boards.

I know I could get my head be
tween those boards," said Susan to three nice youiwL men.
Dinah, putting up her hands td tie day afternoon, jflKewhat late, and 
the lovely green-ribbon bow more she bates to lose her sense of pow- 
sccurely. It was a new’ ribbon, er. So she asks them all to stay 
Grandmother Dodge had brought to tea—and how mother works ! No 
it home from the village only the one was expected for tea, so she 
day b e^ore- opens jelly and pickles, beats up hot

Now watch me, Dinah!" com- biscuits and finally w.’its upon the 
manded Susan, standing the rag unexpected supper circle with 
doll where her eyes of black beads cheeks flushed, hair so. -what awry 
were fixed directly on the fence ; and wrath in her soul for the broken 
and. then Susan tipped her smooth ■ day of rest, 
blown head and slid it carefully ! 
through between the boards. Then 
sh.è tried to lift it a hit, thinking 

• that she was really ; smarter,"thap 
the goat, and hoping the goat would 
see her.

The goat did see her. 
ding green ribbon waved

WASHING PIGS.f Have No Consideration for Mother 
Beyond Making Her a 

Drudge.

Susan was in the country on a 
\isit to Grandmotner Dodge, and 
t e littld girl was quite sure that 
II ore was no more lovely place in 

.the whole world than the brown 
farmhouse, with the w’hite porch 
ever the front door and the big 
piazza on the side.

Susan could play about the green 
yard and iTTthe big barn, and had 
her playhouse under one of the big 
trees in a corner of the pasture ; 
and although thcie were no other 
children for her to play with, she 
was never lonely. -

One reason why Susan enjoyed 
her playhouse so much was

Make Your Stomach Happy withroom is a
Pigs glory in wallowing in the 

mire, and the most filthy holes pro
vide them with conditions which apa 
pear to give them the greatest de- 

ser- l'ght, says W. R. Gilbert.
assume that when they roll in the 
mud they are desirous of getting 
dirty. I am not so sure of this. 
Judging from what I have seen, the 

in Russian reverse seems to be the case. No 
p ig 1 have ever owned has gone on 
enjoying having a crusty coat on 
any part of its body. When hamp
ered with such they soon rub and 
scratch with the object of getting 
it off, and they find peace and relief 
in this. I believe they often take 
to the mucky mud-holes to roll and 

common enemy, the that one could never tell where he j get the hardened softened. I have
came from. One may well believe, 
however, that no one enters this 
sanctuary who cannot be trusted.

SHREDDED WHEAT
and fresh fruits. An Ideal summer food, 
wholesome, nourishing’, delicious.
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CONTAINS MORE REAL NLTNIHENT THAN MEAT OR 
EGOS 1054 SOLO BY ALL GROCERSu
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FINGERS and machinery pagne cork cannot he trusted to a 
machine. All the blemishes in the 
cork have to he taken into consid
eration, so this work is done by 
hand labor.

The leather from which the best 
boxing-gloves are manufactured is 
another article which is made en
tirely by hand, or, rather, by 
hands and feet. Machinery is use
less for the purpose. In the manu
facture of parchment man-labor 
has no rival.

We seem to think that machinery The black edges of morning note- 
do anything, but there are paper are the product of direct 

numerous important trades which man labor, 
aie carried on in much the same The worker sits at a table, 
way as they were ages ago, trades with a deft movement of the 
in which machinery has not ousted spreads out a score of sheets o 
man- per, so that an even depth of edge

The articles of cutlery, which are shows along two sides. Then, with 
everywhere so common, are made i a broad, flat brush dipped in a 
m exactly the same way as they black pigment, she rapidly covers 
were hundreds of years ago. Go the two sides in the same manner, 
through any great cutlery manu- The manufacture of straw hats, 
factory at Sheffield and you will Panama hats, and the like articles 
find that there is almost an entire cannot be entrusted to a machine ; 
absence of machinery, so far as re- while the same applies to basket- 
gards the best articles, and that making, and to the weaving of wick- 
the tools and instruments used are er covers around pars and bottles, 
practically the same as were used 
in the days of Chaucer, says Pear
son’s Weekly.

Take the case of a razor. One 
man will make the whole of the 
blade, simply with the aid of a ham
mer and a blocflc of steel, 
lightning-like rapidity he will quick
ly forge a rough piece of steel into 
the shape of a razor without the 
use of any utensils or patterns. He 
works by his eye alone, masterful
ly placing every blow just where 

T ...... it is wanted.
In a community that produces In forei countries, it is true, 

many potatoes storage houses be- machinery lias been invented to 
come a necessity. Potatoes stored ; etamp mlt raz knif Bcissor, and 
in an ordinary storage room lose j other hlad but the finish(,d 
weight rapidly and soon become I 

must contract shriveled and of poor quality. The
underground storage combines all hammer and anvil. It is tho Case 
the qualities for keeping potatoes that m ,uch machines are used 
m the best eonditmu. jn the cutlery city itself, making

Cheap good,, but no machine iS able
V „ , t'rn°|r sho!ddgheeprS,W„'orr0can?t ''hu"
Young athletes, by a should be built lengthwise with the „ the b1ade

course of judicious "training," currents of air so that 111 the fall Much thc same lies to gHnd-
gradually strengthen the heart when the potatoes are put in, a • T] ,, Grinding of to-
muscle so that it is able to meet draft through the cellar can he es- daBy ia carried on in tho most primi-
the strain and overcome it by more tablished at night to carry oft the L manner
forcible contractions. In youth heat brought in with the potatoes
also, the organ is elastic, and read- during the day. The practice is to
ily returns to its normal size, even DAI in the bins in layers of not more
in the absence of "training/’ as than one foot each day and let this Gold.leaf is another example. To- 
soon as the strain is reduced. ^r cool down during the night. d u ig made in probably the iden-

In later life, however, this clasti- After the potatoes are all m the ti/al manner it has been made ever 
city disappears, and a severe tax ventilation is regulated so that the sjnce man first made a piece of gold- 
on the organ, such as bicycling up- temperature is kept as near free/.- ,paf Strips o{ gold are beaten en-
lull, running, or even a strenuous P°int as possible without freez- tirely by hand, for the reason that
game of tennis, when one is "soft," the potatoes This ventilation I no ,£ac£ine ca’n think before each 
may result in a dilatation which is f: necessary, not only to regulate, bl j given. The gold leaf oe- 
not reduced readily, or which may- the temperature, but to keep thel eg sq* delicate tlfat a singie
even persist as a crippled heart, air Purfe and dry’ If the ,a.ir b®: i wrong blow would entirely spoil it. 
making its owner more or less of a comes fo,ul,a damP’ mo,dds W1 Each strip of gold requires speci- 
permanent invalid. 6row. and dry rot or Fusarmm will ^ treatmeIftj arfd a machine would

Every person over fifty should ' °®v®loP; Many Potatoes are spoil- giye cxactly the same treatment to 
avoid severe physical strains of all ed. in th,e and mi1 the store |y strip Then no machinery
kinds. He should exercise regular- 1 ooms ot ,d"° T1,e potatoes h been invented so delicate that
ly,-walking i, thc best kind It ex- are,storad a furnace with more . lift „d k the 6niahed 
ercise for the heart,-but he should '«“.'‘«ft- Before the sack or ‘t ad“ct. P
avoid unusual feats of running, barrel ,s all «sad the potatoes be- p Pl>tt,,rv is still made by the same 
bicycling, or even horseback-riding, c»™e greened jy light and are not . , process followed since the
such as the army officers arc now Doi onoüs’ “ " earliest times. It is true numcr-
subjected to, if he would keep his ’ P ____ ous advances have been made in
]'CVu conditiün to last ,asj long HOG WEIGHT AND SHRINKAGE details, but man still reigns su
as the other organs—up to eighty or ,, . . . . , preme in the pottery. The împle-
one hundred years, which is the na- *i°gs shrink from live to dressed menfg USed are of the simplest,
tural limit of a well-spent life.— weight 18 to 20 per cent., according] machinery has little to do.
Youth’s Companion. o weight. Heavy, solid hogs shrink \ Here, again, no machine can be

ie east. Most packers estimate 1 frusted to exercise the discrimina- 
ti pe/+iCent' 8bnnkage, and this is Ljon which is necessarv in dealing 

Wangles was married rerentlx h °-U ie average. 1 his is on a lot wjtb greatly varying materials, 
and thfre wlîa rem lar h,il , f ri/’ b,“s.,s’, of co,lrs?- There is a further Thebglass trade is another trade
confetti and old ft,/ «'’“SWe of about 1% per cent in ]n wh>b macMnery plays only a
contctti, and old shoes, for good . chilling. A test of a large number cm_ii The visitor to a e-lassluck, as he got into the cab More- cl hogs averaging 23.21 pounds ^ks^rLrTsLd with îhe^pa
over, on turning round, he was live weight, showed a shrinkage of vorks ls impressoi \\ tn tne appar
struck above the eye by a friendly. 18.84 per cent, from live to dressed f,nt a'vkwardness and antiquity of
shoe with rather a heavy heel. weight. This, of course, was the. ‘pr,:cesscs f?,lowed , Many ma-

As the cal, immediately drove hot weight and not ti e . chines have endeavored to oust the
away, no notice was taken of the dressed weight; also, of course, K'^lowor ? lungs, hut the man
accident, and, despite the large with the head on and the ham fac- 'VÎ 1 S,,Pv m.achlnn-
handkerchief tied by his sohbilg ings. The net yield of these hogs . Glove-making >? pure y a hand
hride over his injured optic, the was 09.51 per cent, of the live tra,e No ma<i,ln^ cou’?i cu? oat
blood still flowed down Wangles’ weight, figuring sides, hams, shoul- a K^ve properly for the s,mnlo
farp ° ’___« ’ , reason that it could not distinguish

When thev arrived at j mark-et U ruU® 1 or between good and bad, thick and
SPLENDID SUITES OF RO0MS. tination, tho " newly-created Bene- ‘ ^___'___________ : thin’ Pieces °{ leather. EAch piece

m A sacold ,scenf, be laid at dick went out to a doctor to get Knitting is declared to be, a most m'enUnrtanini" ami thereforc^c
douée Î,h i’. thG country, res,- the Weeding stopped.. helpful exercise for hands fiable to Sing cinTeve’r be mechanical
donee of the Czar, where he îs-sup- How did you come by this, my become stiff from rheumatism cuttlnS. can never De mechanical.
posed to have been dying much Of manjf . . , ' . ^prescXTbÿ’p“ ! ' HUMAN,'CORK CUTTERS.. ,

i J',1( 8P1C® Vii l,etci.si . c ’ .y^u . ?ee’ doctor aw I sicians because of its efficacy FAr In ‘Inuch the same wav the -cut
burg for his health. The splendid got mam-d this morning, and—!’ npvHnnti i;si,lo tn rfA.-m ; -• ln ,UC. ine ®^nie ^ay; t"e cutr-‘
fiente Wangles, when the doc- ?.^her afic=^£^

3 clntoyf XnMrSS “What’ h“ ^rt0d af »» * ^

been newly and richly furnished for An old woman was put in the wtii'IO»tî^^’in'nhSS^^ÎV “> braih is needed, and no] 
the recent marriage of the Prince ness-ho* to- tell,, what she knew PhTsicaf ciSure ’with düS& E2f.hW,w P'?TîJw,1 with a>am;
of Sweden and one of the Grand about the annihilation of a prize . kthnr imnlèmenfà w Jhttle defects in the leaf are heyhad
Duchesses, which took plice here, pig by a motor-car. Being^^ sworn ; L tldSEI^ P dçkelop thè potl* ot a machine to discnm-
- We were shown the spacious room ihe was asked if she had !een the & Sabnormaf at îhî S' « T“‘ X .’TP-Xf
where-the bride was robed for the /car kill the^pfg^in* question ‘‘I f b D • Pf1 ,at thé e^p^nsey ; The manufacture of the best kind
wpdding, all the toilet appliances seed ik'.’ 'TSen.'/saiJ counsel! slmq training ofYSTeS'1 j”’ “^e Vtpr cba™< 
being placed on ta&dso id gold , -'tell the Court in as few word as *S5. “T1 enteust-’
•he large salon wler«fth* teîheM possiblei.^st h«w. it , occurred.” £r but unless iFd. Jbe ordipaa com-
an service was hel(K’ \y<h k choir of l'That I can zuT-' -It lust tooted 1 5 ÏÏÎ?1 , 8 ltj'is.pW‘‘Ln?A-rt cork 18 mad9 Vy maehipery»-
Swedish singers iîtbé next room,-ind'tulk Wi.™ W? vered.mth the muscles socfii Recomé hut the best work invariably is done

_ ' .. ' * 1 .’4 i' >, -1# Kel^a’ --S -e. lby human hands» and the chain-
J.WV*** r > aT ;0 i . f 1 ' - ' " , i " *

always noticed that a pig with a 
thick layer of dirt on it will roll 
on the slush much sooner and more 
often than one that is clean, and 
I have satisfied myself by practice 
that pigs that are kept clean are 
more contented and thrive much 
better than those that are always 
v n fidgets with an irritating coat, 
fii warm weather they will rush in
ti the pools and streams and have 

a hath, but there is nothing objec
tionable in that. How they do en
joy a good scrub and they almost 
seem to take pride in avoiding dirt 
afterwards, but the clean skin does 
nof suggest a return to the addi
tion filth. When pigs are being 
turned out on the clean grass, I 
would urge that all be scrubbed be
fore they go out. Use a liquid com
posed of one gallon of hot water^ 
half a pint of parafin oil, and two 
ounces of soft soap, wdien all para,- 
sites will be killed, dirt removed 
ajid clean, sweet skin supplied. Ex
tra feeding may cause pigs that 
have come to a standstill to develop 
more freely, but I can say a good 
wash whenever necessary, will 
move them on wonderfully. I have 
often admired the pigs shown at 
the big shows, for their skins. What 
a difference if they were all 
No doubt much good food is given 
to them in such prime condition, 
but the finishing touch is the clean 
coat, and to this alone I give cre
dit for their superiority.

Yes, yes,’’ answered the girl 
‘‘she has had a touch of

k. THE FORMER ARE STILL USED 
FOR THE FINEST WORK.

hastily,
it.”

?She did not dare say to her 
thoughtful young friend that

probably sleeping thc 
sleep of exhaustion, not unmixed 
with bitterness, due to overwork in 
preparing the refreshments, and 
then being told by her daughter 
that as only young people 
coming there was no need of her 
putting in an appearance.

HEART-STRAIN.
mo-

The heart is a long-suffering and 
patient orgah, and fortunate it is 
that this is so, for even the gentl
est or the laziest person puts bur
dens on it that any less obliging 
organ would resent to the extent 
>f quitting work.

The digestive organs do this 
sometimes, and the result is much 
suffering for the time being ; but 
when the quarrel is patched up, 
and the offender ceases to abuse 
these useful and necessary parts of 

body’ Hfe goes on as before. 
The heart cannot stop work for 

a minute, for if it should life would 
end at once ; and so human nature 
presumes upon its knowledge of 
this, and puts all sorts of difficult 
tasks upon the heart. , v;.

there is a limit, however, that 
cannot be exceeded, especially by 

Hhose who have passed the fortieth 
mile-post, without risk, if not of in
stant. death, at least of chronic in
validism.
.The heart is a muscular bag, di

vided into four compartments, the 
function of which is to pump the 
blood to all parts of the body, 

In the first instance, the mother which it does by the regular 
should have received the guests traction of its walls. In health and 
with her daughter, and the (laugh- under normal conditions this pump- 
ter should have helped to get the action goes on regularly and 
refreshments out of the way in time quietly, but when an impediment 
for mother to dress for a proper ls offered to the flow of blood in 
appearance before guests. The mo- Hie. arteries, such as occurs during 
ther need not remain in the room active exercise or under the stress 
during the entire evening, but com- of some strong mental emotion, 
mon courtesy gives her the right to such as grief, anger, or great joy, 
meet her daughter’s guests. the muscular wall

In the second case, the daughter more forcibly.
If the opposing force continues 

beyond a certain time, the heart 
gets tired, and its cavities dilate 
a litilo, -while itc action-grows 
rapid. The sign of this is shortness 
of breath.

ther was Many Trades in Which Mechanical 
Contrivances Have Not 

Ousted Man.
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HEIGHT OF ILL-BREEDING. 
Another picture, in another par

lor ! A young girl, flushed with the 
triumphs of suddenly acquired bel- 
ledom, entertaining all at

vgs

\1once 
It is Sun-

J
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“A MIRACLE IN WHEAT.”

o
Thc Story of This Marvellous WhAl 

Is Not True.
This paper printed an arti^ro 

from the Saturday Evening 
about a wonderful new wheat wi®n 
one Adams is said to be raising on 
his farm in Idaho, 
for this wheat were true it would 
revolutionize farming the world 
over, but so far as further investi
gation has brought out, they are 
not true.
Post dispatched a thoroughly reli-

i tide cannot compare to those made al'le ,Inan,‘° ldaho ,to examine the 
bj the Sheffield workman with his «heat on the ground,^nd his wire !

report, which follows, pretty thor
oughly disposes of this agricultur
al marvel :

"Assertions of huge crops or good 
flourmaking quality not justified. 
Adams’ only claim of proportion of 
two hundred bushels an acre 
with an eight of an acre p^«^i 
two years ago. For last yeamB^ 
ir.its farm average only thirty bfffiD, 
els. So far this year only tvvcjMp 
five to thirty-five an acre. OWrs 
excuses such as weeds and under- 

Not true that wheat has

You call this selfishness of youth, 
but it is more than that—the height 
of ill breeding.

SHOULD CONSULT MOTHER.

M
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man
Every life is determined by its ■ bailor l

loves. to the
You cannot hold down the man ■ anliiine

who looks up. ■ liarlze.
The golden heart does not have ■ This

the brass face. ■ cany i
There is no gaining without s<^|B H 

foregoing. ■ ®Pai
An absentee God acounts for a H l^deeir

prodigal world.
Work is always weariness when 

its goal is only wages.
It takes more than a homemade 

halo to make a hero.

con-
The nod-

If the claimssugges-
'• lively between the fence boards.

Another
green grass for me !"

Susan had just decided to go back 
ti play, but, some way, she could 
not tip her head so easily with the 
hoard fence holding it so closely.
She moved this way and that, mak-
ing the green ribbon wave inviting- . , , , , . ,, -,
ly; sc. that thc goat came faster and ! ? ’ould l,ave .shpp,ed, ,.r,ora
faster, and in a moment Susan felt lh,e asked th= 'notl,cr
a fierce tug on-her hair whether it was convenient to en-

iTOhT’ screamed- Susan. “The tVnfe yox\r‘8
goat will cat off my head 1” And and thcn. 1,t,was tho mother s pm-
tile twisted her head so quickly and ‘ nat ‘he dauBllter =• t0 cxtend
screamed so loudly that not only the mv,tatlon' 
did the goat jump back in surprise, 
but Susan found her head free 
again, and stood up straight on her 
own side of the hoard fence, and 
If ok: d reproachfully at the goat, 
from' whose mouth hung an end of 
her beautiful green hair ribbon!

The goat looked so solemn and 
chewed on the ribbon so pc*rsever
ing! y that the little girl forgot to 
he sorry about her loss, and laugh
ed aloud.

Old hilly-goat thought it

STORAGE OF POTATOES.O-ho !’’ said the goat. 
. hunch of

i <

The Saturday Evening
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THE PALACES OF RUSSIA lie
THE ANTIQUATED GLASS 

TRADE. sowing.
been successfully grown elsewhere. 
Misleading to say frostproof, for 
admits some injury by snow. Flour
making qualities unknown. Adams 
was given experiment station ana
lysis last year and told with it that 
milling test was necessary to show 
the quality with certainty. Has not 
had the test. The wheat in appear
ance is much like certain large, 
coarse wheats not valuable for 
flour.

SUM PIT0 US HALLS AND RE
CEPTION ROOMS.

:

One Palace Has Over a Thousand 
Rooms—The Chapel at 

Tsarskoe-Selo.
was a

rew kind of grass,’-’ she confided to 
Dinah, as she brushed the hair back 
from her face and started home 
across the pasture to tell Grand
mother Dodge.—Youth’s Compan
ion.

AN e do not recall any palaces in 
Europe which the public is permit
ted to see that
wealth of decorations, furnishings 
and art treasures as..those of Rus
sia. After we had passed through 

ln cases of acute indigestion the vd’al seemed a mile of reception 
Fanana is of immense service. Ba- rooms> banquet halls and ball 
ranas should be eaten as a dessert, f0®ms’ we into -a sumptuous
and care should he taken that tlrey , . SuPP°rted by marble pillars, 
are quite ripe. where in front of the entrance to a

Cure for Fçlon.—Take a table- p°.nserYatory was a large circle in- 
spoon of butter just from the churn Ja, . mosaics. This, we were
without salt. Stir enough calomel /■ d» ,.was where the Empress stood 
i * the butter to make a stiff paste. brilliant and distingu-
fepread on cloth and put on felon. 18 ,cd company passed by, and any 
This is a sure cure. one s.ne signified a desire to speak

Gargle the throat w’ith salt water might step inside the charmed
circle.

*contain such a
SENTENCE SERMONS.*

HEALTH HINTS.

jyleldln 
shade 
•defect 
jrelentl 
feet g 
tallore 
makes

— — —*---------- -
STARTING EARLY.

if- which a little borax has been 
dissolved when there is an epide
mic of diphtheria.

And as w'e looked and listened 
It is cleansing vv ,:;<liad the constant thought : 

and soothing to the mouth and “What a delicious situation for 
throat at all times. . comic opera!”

Black-currant tea is an excellent 11)18 magnificent palace, whose 
drink for a sore throat. Put two owner has n»t dared to enter it for 
tablespoonfuls of black-currant jam 8°veral year8 ! 1,330 rooms and the 
with a pint of water, into a sauce- ;?nant ob,1Scd to live on a yacht! 
pan and allow it to simmer for half , seemed almost as if the great

hi onze statue of Catherine II. must 
some day come to life, take into her 
own strong hands the affairs of gov
ernment and teach an emperor how 
tc reign.

Wisdom is in aging the head and 
keeping the heart youthful.

The best of all the churches is the 
temple in your own breast.

Love is that which roots in sacri
fice, grows to service, blooms in 
joy.

It’s no use believing in angeLyn ■
heaven if you cannot discover H

m ■ I*
It often takés the barrenness~£d H

the desert to teach us to look^W ■
to the stars.

The pessimist'is- the -man who al^^ J 
v/ays goes- straight for the chair 
w ith a pin in it.

Eyery time' yqu beat your neigh
bor-yo* Tttây-w-sure your adversary 
has beaten you.. - « ..
, It is a. goqdaleal easier to know 
the live£ qf ajl thee saints than it 
is.to show the life of one.
.. X man lias no' greater capacity 

.of heâveti than hé Rks" power to cre
ate heavén abolit’him.

Morality because it pays to be 
moral is simply /the immorality of

un hour, strain it, and if it is to be 
taken for a cold or 
drink it as hot as possible.

Remedy for Boils.—After a boil 
has come to a head by putting 
mon soap and sugar mixed as salve 
on it you can get the .pus out "of it 
easily by the following

sore throat

com-v .

process :
Take a,, pup bottle, ur grape juice 
bottle is better ; fill it full of warm 
water and cork it; put the 'filled 
ho j, wash basin with

ings. 
Iterft. 
Ings, l
some i 
Went 1 
todaÿ; 
Jhat w 
jhorne,
rflnèln
bon»*i

warm
water in it ; set on the stove till the 
water in the basin almost boils — 
that in the bottle will be just as 
hot. Then remove the basin from 
the five and empty the bottle ; cool 
only as much of mouth and neck of 
t ie bottle as will he necessary so 
that when placing the mouth of the 

. bottle over the head of the hoi] it, 
• will. n<,t blister the .skin ; hold it 

there a few seconds, w’hich will be 
painful, but the steam in the bottle 
will draw all the pus. out. The boil 
will not .hurt after that and will 
begin to heal • ,
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difference be-
hyçery ftajpiqg^ faith as a shiekfc^ ■ "“53 v
battle and ;àa h eloak in busi H
i The finest :lubi*idafiUfor the Mr- ■

tctirhqry of our Jnupan.,giving is tho | flPRji; 
recognition o| virtues .and values in 
other people.
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